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I. Introduction 

 
For the first time, the decennial census will extensively offer internet reporting. The 

internet instrument will be available in 12 languages, including English, Spanish, Chinese, 

Vietnamese, Korean, Russian, Arabic, and Tagalog. Although the 2010 Census included 

an online version, it was only available in English, and because it was unadvertised and 

limited to only the short form, only 63,000 households responded online (Whitworth 2002).  

In 2020, there will be full advertisement of the online form and community partnerships 

will encourage use of the online form.  

 

This new online instrument will provide a unique opportunity to study non-English 

language reporting. Previously, we had little, if any, prior information about internet 

reporting for many of the 12 languages besides English and to a more limited extent 

Spanish. Until now, we certainly have nothing on the scale of the decennial census that we 

have been able to study. Given the scale—in terms of both population and languages 

covered—of the 2020 Census, what we learn can be used not only to evaluate the 2020 

Census and make improvements for the 2030 Census, but also to inform the numerous 

surveys and censuses that offer or plan to offer reporting in multiple languages.  

 

Internet paradata includes information about computer settings and user actions within the 

instrument, including the timing of those actions. Commonly collected items include 

browser type, device type, operating system, login, logout, help access, answer change, 

warning message, error message, and page information.  

 

Web paradata can be used for many purposes, such as to identify usability issues and 

problematic questions. They may be used to evaluate the ease-of-use of the instrument 

during high-traffic times. For non-English languages, the paradata may offer insight into 

the ease of use across languages, any translation issues, and the use of built-in translator 

tools (such as Google translate) versus the census provided translations. They may be used 

as a confirmatory tool if they are combined with the findings from qualitative language 

studies. They web metrics may be compared with paper metrics to evaluate the effects of 

things such as the Census Questionairre Assistance (CQA) across languages. 

 

Up-to-now, language work had been largely qualitative in nature (see section III for more 

detailed information about qualitative language work). We are not aware of any previous 

language research using internet paradata. Although previous research has resulted in 

recommendations for non-English content and translation, as well as procedures to increase 

cultural and linguistic appropriateness, ongoing research is necessary to understand how 

respondents actually use instruments in various languages and how that affects data quality. 

This is especially timely now, because of increases in usage of online surveys. 

 

We will examine 2020 Census web paradata by language. The paradata can be used to 

identify usability or problematic questions specific to certain languages. The paradata 

findings can be compared to previous qualitative findings to look for any gaps. 
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II. Assumptions 
 

 There will be space to store and analyze data. 

 Paradata needed for research will be collected and made available, including answer 

changes, instrument language and toggling, and browser language setting. 

 Paradata will have a flag to distinguish CQA from self-response. 

 Paradata or response data will have a flag to distinguish between respondents who 

completed the online form with an ID and those that completed non-ID. 

 2020 Census data will be made available. 

 Census test web paradata will be made available.  

 Previous 2020 qualitative pretesting and usability languages study reports will be made 

available. 

 Results and reports for external audiences will go through the required review process, 

including review by Data Products and Dissemination.  

 

III. Background 
 

Previous cognitive research in languages other than English  

In support of obtaining high quality census data from hard-to-count, limited-English-

speakers, the Center for Behavioral and Survey Measurement (CBSM) has conducted non-

English questionnaire design and pretesting research for over 15 years. This research has 

included expert reviews, cognitive interviews and usability testing of automated 

instruments, focus groups in non-English languages, and doorstep interaction observations. 

There is little, if any, existing research using paradata to study non-English responses. 

 

As part of 2010 Census evaluations and experiments, CBSM researchers observed doorstep 

interactions in seven languages (Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, Russian, Arabic 

and Portuguese) to obtain basic information about how these interviews were conducted. 

For another 2010 evaluation, CBSM researchers overserved nonresponse follow-up 

(NRFU) of English and non-English speaking Hispanic households in Texas. Researchers 

observed that, of 23 Hispanic households interviewed by NRFU enumerators, 10 

interviews were conducted in English, eight in Spanish, two in English and Spanish, and 

two with the enumerator speaking English and a household member serving as an 

interpreter.  

 

As part of recent census tests, CBSM researchers observed non-English doorstep 

interactions and messaging and reviewed field enumerator non-English materials. In 

addition, CBSM researchers have studied the topic of low literacy respondents and how they 

interact with surveys and forms 

 

Pretesting of non-English census questionnaires over the years has uncovered a number of 

comprehension and translation issues. Cognitive interviews before the 2010 Census found 

differences in the difficulty of filling out paper census forms by language. Some of that 

work resulted in changes to the instruments. Additional multilanguage pretesting was 
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conducted in the decade leading up to the 2020 Census. That work was also used to improve 

translations. Tests preceding 2010 found that English speakers generally had few problems 

with navigation and tended to skip instructions (Pan et al, 2009). English speaking 

participants generally found the questionnaire language to be standard and had few 

problems. The few problems that were identified were generally in the explanations of who 

is considered a household member, rental/ownership status and less common relationships 

like roomer/boarder or housemate. Participants who spoke languages other than English 

tended to have difficulty in the same places as English speaking participants, they also had 

additional places where things were difficult.  

 

In research prior to 2010, Russian research showed similar findings to English. Participants 

felt the form was routine and basically felt the language was standard (Pan et al, 2009). 

Participants who spoke Russian had the most trouble with the rent/own question. There 

were some additional problems with understanding some particular terms like foster and 

adopted child and some participants believed the survey was asking about all people in the 

apartment building rather than just the home.  

 

Participants who spoke Chinese, Korean, or Vietnamese had more trouble with the form 

(Pan et al, 2009). This largely stemmed from translation and cultural issues. Forms in these 

languages tended to use more formal translations rather than modern words and the words 

were often ordered in the same way as the English version rather than in a way that flowed 

for the language. There were also issues with terminology that meant something different 

across languages or did not have an equivalent, terms like mobile home or foster child. The 

questions that were most difficult were those about who to include in the household and 

rent/ownership of the home. Age and name questions were also more difficult because of 

differences in counting and naming conventions. Some additional relationship categories 

like unmarried partner were also more difficult. Chinese and Vietnamese participants 

tended to have difficulty navigating the form and understanding the purpose of the form 

(Pan et al., 2009). For Korean respondents, difficulty navigating was dependent upon age 

and education, older, less educated participants had more difficulty (Pan et al 2009, Park, 

Pan & Sha, 2009). 

 

There has been additional cognitive testing leading up to the 2020 Census. Contractor 

testing reports have not all been posted to the Census Burea website but they are available 

internally. They seem to indicate a few continuing issues with translations and navigation. 

Some of these translations have been updated since the tests and this will allow us to 

evaluate the differences in the online paradata between the tests and the 2020 Census. 

Expert reviews and cognitive interviews were conducted in Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, 

Arabic, and Russian (Sha et al. 2016-1). Expert reviews, cognitive testing and usability 

testing was conducted in Spanish (Sha et al. 2016-2). The expert reviews found that the 

translations for 2010 were mostly effective and they recommended only a few changes. 

The changes recommended by the expert reviews were then cognitively tested. Findings 

from the first round of testing were then tested in a second round.  
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For all languages where testing was done of online instruments, respondents had difficulty 

finding and using their online identification number (Sha et al. 2016-1, Sha et al. 2016-2). 

Research has also found that Spanish-speaking respondents in the U.S. may have limited 

ability to use mobile devices, even if they have access (Garcia Trejo & Schoua-Glusberg, 

2017). Also Spanish-speaking respondents in the U.S. have difficulty with procedures to 

log on and navigate web-based surveys (Lykke & Garcia Trejo 2018). These issues may 

not be limited to Spanish speakers. Respondents who participated in cognitive testing in 

Arabic, Korean, and Russian were more familiar with online surveys and had a relatively 

easy time navigating the instrument. Respondents who answered in Chinese, Spanish, or 

Vietnamese were less familiar with online navigation and had more difficulty (Sha et al. 

2016-1). 

 

The most common area for difficulty in all languages was in understanding residency rules 

and instructions for questions that included definitions. Additionally, respondents 

answering in Chinese and Spanish had difficulty with the undercount questions and the 

race/ethnicity questions (Sha et al. 2016-1, Sha et al. 2016-2). Korean, Vietnamese, and 

Russian respondents had difficulty with the county/township question (Sha et al. 2016-1). 

Korean respondents tended to overcount college students. Respondents answering in 

Arabic had trouble with the new MENA category (Sha et al. 2016-1).  

 

IV. Research Questions 

 
We ask the following questions:  

 Can we identify usability issues or problematic questions specific to certain 

languages?  

 Does the paradata confirm qualitative language research findings?  

 Does the use of a CQA agent mitigate difficulty for respondents who use a language 

other than English? How do CQA responses differ from self-responses? 

 

We do not currently have access to the non-English instrument language versions of the 

online instrument, nor have we done detailed languages paradata analysis for other surveys, 

so we are not quite sure what differences to expect, although we certainly expect there will 

be differences. Based on limited qualitative research, we hypothesize respondents who use 

the non-English instruments may have increased difficulty with some questions. We 

hypothesize that the citizenship question and race ethnicity questions will produce higher 

nonresponse rates for respondents who use non-English forms because of potential 

sensitivity. We hypothesize that some non-English language respondents will have more 

difficulty logging on and navigating the instrument than English respondents. Cognitive 

interviews suggest this is particularly true of Spanish and Chinese speakers. We 

hypothesize respondents who use non–English forms may be more likely to come in as 

non-ID’s because of difficulty identifying their ID number compared to English.  Finally, 

we hypothesize that questions identified in cognitive research as more problematic will be 

more difficult for respondents, these include undercount, age, name, and rent/own.  
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V. Methodology 
 

A. Evaluation design 

 

We will use the 2020 internet paradata, 2018 test internet paradata, 2017 internet test 

paradata, 2015 internet test paradata, non-English language and English language 

qualitative reports, and 2020 Census response data to conduct this research. For 2020 ISR 

and the two most recent census tests, we will start with the descriptive statistics. (See 

https://collab.ecm.census.gov/div/csm/intranet/Pages/Other-Resources.aspx.). We will 

calculate the statistics overall and by reporting language. For write-in responses, we can 

calculate basic statistics, but we would enlist the help of translators to further explore any 

apparently problematic questions. Below are some examples of the types of statistics we 

will examine (some are census-specific and not discussed in the previous document): 

 What is the percentage of successful logins by language? Percentage of failed 

logins by language? Percentage of breakoffs by languages? 

 How often are users toggling between languages using the census provided toggle? 

What pages are most frequently accessed in a language other than English? What 

are the differences between languages?  

 How do indicators such a time-in-instrument, time-on each page, time on each 

question, number of answer changes (in instrument, by page by question), number 

of times help was accessed (in instrument, by page by question), and number of 

warning messages (in instrument, by page by question) vary by language 

instrument?  We intend on doing basic analysis and comparisons on all questions 

and pages. However, we will pay particular attention to questions that cognitive 

interviews indicate are more problematic for someone using a particular language.  

 How does the frequency of answer changes vary by language? When answers 

where changed in open ended questions, what were they changed from? What were 

they changed to? (data may not be available for last two questions) If we are unable 

to see changes to answers we will still look at the final write in response for 

respondents who changed answers.  

 How do respondents using different languages vary in type of device and browser 

used? Mobile versus Personal Computer (PC)? Type of web browser?  What is the 

distribution of browser language settings? Do indicators (logins, errors time in 

instrument etc.) vary by browser or mobile/PC?  

 How does time-in-instrument vary between high and low traffic times? 

 Does non-ID and ID reporting differ between languages? 

 

Until 2020 data become available, we will begin our analysis with the 2017 and 2018 

census test data and earlier qualitative reports. We plan to look at every question, especially 

since some preliminary, unpublished research on paradata finds that trouble areas in online 

instruments do not always match the trouble areas in cognitive testing. We will start by 

calculating descriptive statistics using the census test data. Although the test paradata do 

not do not include all 12 languages, we can use the information to begin evaluating changes 

made based on qualitative findings. Once the 2020 are available, we will add the additional 

languages to our analysis.  

https://collab.ecm.census.gov/div/csm/intranet/Pages/Other-Resources.aspx
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B. Interventions with the 2020 Census  

This project has minimal impact on the 2020 Census. The only requested change is that 

the systems be modified ahead of the census to collect the answer changes as part of the 

internet paradata. Otherwise, we should have the data we need. 

 

Below is a list of the high level activities for this study: 

1. Obtain data paradata from previous 2020 census tests.   

2. Obtain English and non-English language qualitative testing reports (e.g., cognitive and 

usability).  

3. Develop initial programs using 2018 ISR paradata. 

4. Obtain 2020 Census data and paradata. 

5. Analyze data, including comparison to previous qualitative findings. 

6. Write report. 

 

C. Implications for 2030 Census design decisions and future research and testing 
 

The proposed research and any recommendations that may come from it are based on the 

assumption that the 2030 Census will transition to an all-electronic census. Paradata 

analysis across multiple instruments will help us identify non-English language issues with 

all survey questions. 

 

 

VI. Data Requirements  
 

We will use census test paradata from all available tests and decennial paradata when it 

comes available.  

 

            Below is a list of data requested for this research- 

 

Data File/Report  

 

Source Purpose Expected  

Delivery Date  
2015 ISR paradata, metdata  National Content Test 

2015 

analysis  ASAP 

2015 ISR paradata, metadata Savannah Test 2015 analysis ASAP 

2016 ISR paradata, metadata 2016 Census Test analysis ASAP 

2017 ISR paradata, metadata 2017 Census Test analysis ASAP 

2018 ISR paradata, metadata 2018 Census Test analysis ASAP 

2020 ISR paradata, metadata Deccenial Census analysis After data 

collection as soon 

as data is available 

2020 ISR response data, 

metadata 

Deccenial Census analysis After data 

collection as soon 

as data is available 
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Detailed 2020 Census ISR paradata requirements: 

 Case-level identifier. 

 Time stamp corresponding to each event (each action the respondent made). 

 Type of event that occurred (login, entry, exit, submit, field_change, next_action, 

previous_action, hyperlink, etc.). 

 Page in the instrument on which an event occurred. 

 Name of the field within a page on which an event occurred (filled when type = 

field_change). 

 Answer that was selected or entered (filled when type = field_change). 

 Person-level identifier for household surveys (not sure, if this is populated for other 

surveys). 

 Web address of the link that was clicked (filled when type = hyperlink). 

 Vertical screen resolution in pixels (filled when type = login). 

 Horizontal screen resolution in pixels (filled when type = login). 

 User agent string that provides information on the device, operating system, browser, 

etc. (filled when type = login). 

  

What was not collected for the Census-eCase test, but needs to be collected in 2020: 

 All information written into any field that is not a check box (e.g., including 

birthdate, address, etc.).  

 Every answer change, including the value it was changed from and the value it was 

changed to-both write-ins and check boxes.  

 Language instrument being used at any given time. 

 Browser language setting, which should be collected with other server information 

such as screen size and user agent string. 

 Information on language help. There are some languages that have an instrument and 

others that do not have an instrument but do have a language specific help file, so it is 

important to know help file language being accessed.  

  

VII. Risks  
 

Not collecting all of the internet paradata needed for research. Relatively speaking, paradata 

are a much cheaper alternative than meeting with respondents directly. We cannot stress 

enough how important it is to collect all of this information. Internet paradata have the 

potential to be a treasure trove of information, but we must collect them to be able to use 

them. We have heard that there are no plans to collect answer changes, including for write-

in boxes. If this data is not collected then this would eliminate our ability to answer some of 

our research questions. We continue to work with Decennial to push for collection of this 

data.  
 

VIII. Limitations  

Because this is the first time we have collected non-English decennial census data in an 

online format, we are limited in how much we can say about the source of different issues 
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we find by language. In the above section we have included some qualitative findings that 

we have used to form our hypotheses, but there have not been large scale studies using the 

paradata to examine language.  

 

IX. Issues That Need to be Resolved  
 

We need to make sure we are planning on collecting the paradata needed to conduct these 

evaluations. We have been told that there are not plans to collect all possible web paradata. 

This would affect this evaluation, as well as other evaluations. Additionally, we need access 

to the data outlined above.  

 

X. Division Responsibilities  
 

Division or Office Responsibilities 

CBSM  Manage project 

 Analyze paradata 

 Write up findings 

DSSD  

 Provide data 

 Consult on census response data and paradata 

 Provide project funds 

 Provide non-English language translation resources as 

needed 

 

XI. Milestone Schedule 
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Evaluation and research or testing study Milestones Date 

Obtain data from all sources except 2020 Census response and ISR 

paradata 

5/31/2019 

Merge data; Create test files 7/31/2019 

Conduct preliminary analyses using census test paradata 12/31/2019 

Obtain access to 2020 Census data TBD 

Obtain access to 2020 Census ISR paradata TBD 

Consult with language experts and translators as needed ongoing 

Language ISR paradata analysis complete (assuming data received at 

least a year ahead of time) 

3/31/2021 

Give results briefing (assumes data are available in time to meet 

earlier deadlines) 

5/13/2021 

Draft Final Report 6/17/2021 

Distribute Initial Draft Paradata by language Report to the Decennial 

Research Objectives and Methods (DROM) Working Group for Pre-

Briefing Review 

 

mm/dd/yyyy 

Decennial Census Communications Office (DCCO) Staff Formally 

Release the FINAL Paradata by language Report in the 2020 

Memorandum Series 

 

mm/dd/yyyy 

 

 

XII. Review/Approval Table 
 

Role Approval Date 

Primary Author’s Division Chief (or designee) mm/dd/yyyy 

Decennial Census Management Division (DCMD) ADC for 

Nonresponse, Evaluations, and Experiments 

mm/dd/yyyy 

Decennial Research Objectives and Methods (DROM) Working Group mm/dd/yyyy 

Decennial Census Communications Office (DCCO) mm/dd/yyyy 

  

 

 

XIII. Document Revision and Version Control History 
 

Version/Editor Date Revision Description 

0.1 / RE 8/20/2018 Initial full first draft 

1.0 12/6/2018 Draft for DROM 
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1.1  DROM Feedback 

1.2 1/17/19 Project lead feedback and changes 

2.0 2/6/2019 Revisions for DROM 

3.0 3/14/2019 Revised after process review comments and Drom meeting 

3.1 4/23/2019 Copy edited 

 

 

XIV. Glossary of Acronyms 

 

Acronym Definition 

ADC Assistant Division Chief 

DCCO Decennial Census Communications Office 

DROM Decennial Research Objectives and Methods 

Working Group 

DSSD Decennial Statistical Studies Division 

EXC Evaluations & Experiments Coordination Branch 

IPT Integrated Project Team 

R&M Research & Methodology Directorate 

CBSM Center for Behavioral Research Methodology 
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